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Library Shifts to All-Virtual Services As Repairs Continue
HVAC Repairs, New Drive-Up Return/Service Window in the Works

Contractors work to repair leaking windows on the exterior of the Library building.

T

he Crystal Lake Public Library will
shift to offering all-virtual
services starting Dec. 13 as
repairs and renovation work expands
to the interior portion of the building.
The Library is in the midst of implementing the Repairs 2020 project that
began in October. As part of the project, the building’s aged HVAC system
will be partially replaced in order to
provide improved air circulation and
safer conditions for patrons and staff
during COVID-19 times. A drive-up
materials return drop and drive-up
service window will be added to the
east side of the building, two amenities that have long been requested by

the community. An automated
materials handling system will be
installed, which will shorten the
amount of time returned materials
are listed on a patron’s account.
Additional repairs/renovations will
include fixing leaking portions of the
roof and windows, improving the
interior and exterior lighting of the
building, reconfiguring public and staff
spaces to meet social distancing
requirements for COVID-19 and
adding new self-checkout stations.
Since the State of Illinois has
implemented stricter guidelines due
to the rise of COVID-19 cases in the
community, the Library is taking
advantage of this time to close the
building Dec. 13 and proceed with the
improvements. Closing the building
and having staff work remotely will
enable contractors

to finish the work in a much shorter
time period.
“We are fortunate that we’ve already implemented a robust virtual
Library system so we can continue to
serve our community,” Library
Director Kathryn I. Martens said.
“Luckily, we had saved the money
and planned for these improvements
and since there are so many closings,
we can take advantage of this time to
make the repairs and renovations.”
Once all repairs are completed, the
Crystal Lake community will see that
the Library Board and staff put considerable effort and emphasis on making
the building safe during COVID conditions, Martens said.
Because the building will be closed
for approximately two months, curbside service will be suspended as of
Dec. 13. Patrons are encouraged to
stock up on materials to use over the
coming months. The last day for the
curbside pickup service will be
Saturday, Dec. 12.
(continued on page 3)

A worker adds new RFID tags to materials.
The tags work with the new automated
materials handling system.

Check out our upcoming Virtual CLPL programs!
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Our IT staff set us
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Library Director Kathryn I. Martens reviews renovation plans for the
while our business office
Library with project manager Mel Cowen, of Featherstone, Inc.
transformed our paperbased operations into a virtual one.
Dear Reader,
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The Library Board and staff were
staff figured out how to provide
already dealing with a building in
contact-free curbside delivery,
serious need of major, expensive
handle returns and quarantine
repairs when COVID-19 and the stay- requirements, and safely welcome
at-home order hit last spring. With
patrons back in to browse the
the onset of the pandemic, we were
shelves and use computers.
faced with figuring out how to conMany months later, COVID-19
tinue to serve our community while
continues to impact our lives. As we
protecting the health and safety of
planned the needed repairs to the
all. The Library staff approached
building, we also had to examine
the situation with a “How can we?”
space inside and evaluate it in
frame-of-mind and set about to
relation to living with COVID-19 for
create Virtual CLPL, which includes a the near future. Air quality and social
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Library patrons and staff are prioriBoard of Library Trustees
ties as we continue to pivot and ask
“how can we” best provide public
library services to our community?
Charles K. Ebann, President
815.459.3375 • charles.ebann@att.net
In order to pay for capital repairs
and
renovations to the Library, we
William Weller, Vice-President
have to set aside money each year
815.455.2193 • wweller@sbcglobal.net
from our annual income, designate

it for capital needs, and save up until
we have enough money to cover
costs. Funding to cover the costs of
the Repairs 2020 Project is coming
from several sources:
• Special Reserve Fund $2,838,181
(capital improvements)
• General Reserve Funds
376,261
• Impact Fees		
245,099
• Donations		
140,459
TOTAL REPAIRS BUDGET $3,600,000
One day in the book drop we found
an envelope from an anonymous
citizen who was sharing some of
their proceeds from a garage sale to
help with the costs of the Library repairs. Thank you anonymous donor!
If you would like to help with the
Repairs 2020 costs, send a check
payable to the Crystal Lake Public
Library to my attention at 126
Paddock Street.
Library staff are looking forward
to seeing our patrons back in the
Library building next spring.
Meanwhile, our robust virtual
services are available and you can
talk to a human, 10 am–6 pm, seven
days a week by calling 815.459.1687.
We are here to help!
Happy Holidays. Stay safe.

Kathryn I. Martens

James Becker, Secretary
815.459.3043 • jbeckerltc@gmail.com

Bonnie Drew
815.347.9357 • bonbon48me@aol.com
John Engebretson
815.459.3099 • jjenge@comcast.net
Mary Alice Fellers
815.356.5933 • mafellers@yahoo.com
Rebecca Sisler
847.727.6670 • btimmons.sisler@gmail.com
Cary Waxler
815.261.0856 • ctwaxler@gmail.com
Kathryn I. Martens, Library Director
815.526.5102 • kmartens@clpl.org
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Farewell & Best Wishes to Trustee Lorenz!

T

he Crystal Lake Public Library Board and staff
extends a heartfelt thank you to trustee Stacey
Lorenz for her service on the board. Lorenz and her
family, avid users and supporters of CLPL, are moving out of state. In addition to her work on the CLPL
Board, Stacey and her husband, Mike, reactivated
the Friends of the Crystal Lake Library nonprofit
group about two years ago. The couple oversaw
the planning and coordination of several fundraisers, the proceeds from which help support Library
programs and services. We will miss their help
tremendously and wish them all the best in their
new home!

Library’s Contact-Free Curbside Service to End December 12
Stock up on materials now and hold materials until building reopens

T

he Crystal Lake Public Library will
offer contact-free curbside pickup
service to patrons through Saturday,
Dec. 12. Thereafter, the Library will
suspend the service while interior
construction work is conducted on
the HVAC system, new drive-up
window and interior spaces for
approximately 10 weeks.
Curbside service is available to
CLPL cardholders only and is limited
to materials available at CLPL.
Patrons should place holds on

materials via the Library catalog
(visit clpl.org) or contact the
CLPL Call Center for assistance at
815.459.1687, x5. Patrons will be
notified when their materials are
ready for pick up. At that time, they
can schedule a pickup appointment
using SignUp Genius on the Library
website or by calling the Library.
Masks and social distancing are
required. More information is
available at clpl.org.

Curbside Service Hours:
(through 12/12/20)

Monday, Wednesday & Saturday: 10 am-2 pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 3-7 pm

CLPL Will Accept Returns Through December 12

The Library will continue to accept returns in the outdoor drops through Saturday, Dec. 12. After that date,
patrons are asked to hold onto their materials until the Library reopens once the Repairs 2020 construction is
completed.
Return Hours (through 12/12/20):

Monday, Wednesday & Saturday....9 am-4 pm
Tuesday and Thursday.......................Noon-7 pm
(Continued from page 1)

Patrons can hold onto the materials
until the Library reopens, and all due
dates will be extended. City of Crystal
Lake residents are permitted to check
out a maximum of 300 items.
Patrons may go to neighboring
libraries to get physical materials
while the building is closed for the
Repairs 2020 project. Public libraries
in Illinois have a “reciprocal borrowing” agreement, which means
residents can use their valid Crystal
Lake Public Library card at any other
public library in the state. Due to
ongoing changes and restrictions due
to COVID-19, it’s best to call ahead to
confirm any specific library’s current
hours and services available.
December 2020
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Virtual Adult Programs
For more information about Adult Services programs, visit clpl.org and click on Calendar or Programs, or call 815.459.1687

Book Clubs
Forever Young Adult Book Club
Zoom Meeting
This is a YA book discussion group for
those of us who are a little less Y and a
little more A. Registration required.

Monday, Dec. 14
7-9 pm
The Thousandth Floor
by Katharine McGee
The ebook is available on
hoopla. Both the ebook
and eaudiobook are
available on OverDrive.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary
Monday, Jan. 18
7-8:30 pm
Weetzie Bat
by Francesca Lia Block
The ebook and eaudiobook
are available on hoopla.
Visit clpl.org > eLibrary

Bookies Book Discussion

Zoom Meeting
Join us from the comfort of your own
home to discuss the selected book.
Registration required.
Wednesday, Dec. 16
9:30-11:30 am
A Christmas Memory
by Truman Capote
This book is available
in the CLPL database
OmniFile Full Text Select.
Please email mrobinson@
clpl.org for help with the database, if
needed.
Wednesday, Jan. 20
9:30-11:30 am
Caramelo
by Sandra Cisneros
Available on hoopla,
Overdrive and
eReadIllinois.
Wednesday, Feb. 17:
9:30-11:30 am
The Great Alone by Kristin Hannah
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Postre de Calabaza/
Pumpkin Dessert

Tuesday, Dec. 1
7-7:30 pm
Únete a Eneida para hacer un postre de
calabaza, una receta tradicional mexicana.
¡Delicioso y fácil de hacer! Join Eneida
to make a pumpkin dessert, a traditional
Mexican recipe. Delicious and easy to
make!

Adult Storytime

Thursdays, Dec. 3, 10; Tuesday, Dec. 29
7-7:30 pm
Join Katie from Adult Services for a
storytime just for adults.

CLPL Social: Readers Social
(Distance) Club

Saturdays, Dec. 5; Jan. 9
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
This isn’t your typical book club! There’s
no assigned book, no discussion to
prepare for. It’s just a group of book lovers
getting together to talk about our shared
passion. Join Katy and Katie from Adult
Services on Zoom to distantly socialize.
Registration required.

Theatre 121 Presents:
Charles Dickens and
‘A Christmas Carol’

Sundays, Dec 6, 13, 20
7-7:30 pm
Theatre 121 is partnering with CLPL to
bring you seasonal cheer. Join local,
award-winning performer Alex Fayer as
Charles Dickens every Sunday evening
during the holiday season as he reads
from the festive classic “A Christmas
Carol.”

English Conversation Club

Tuesdays, Dec. 8, 22; Jan. 5, 19
3:30-5 pm
Zoom Meeting
Join our conversation club and practice
your conversational English while
increasing your confidence in your
speaking skills. All levels welcome.
Registration required.
¡Venga a nuestro grupo de conversación!
Practique su inglés conversacional y
adquiera confianza en sus habilidades.
¡Principiantes bienvenidos! Se requiere
registro.

Knit at Night

Thursdays, Dec. 10; Jan. 14
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
Knitters and crafters, join Megan from
Adult Services on Zoom for a drop-in
program where you can socialize with
other makers while working on your
current projects. Registration required.

Paddock Street Writers Guild

Saturdays, Dec. 12 ; Jan. 16
3-4:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
Writers of all experience levels are
welcome to join Katy from Adult Services
for a virtual meeting of the CLPL’s monthly
writers group. Registration required.

Telling Your Family Story:
Organize

Tuesday, Dec. 15
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
Every family has a story. Learn how to
research, organize, plan and tell yours
in this four-part genealogy series. In
session 2, “Organize,” learn tips and
tricks to help you get your information
together in preparation for your planning.
Registration required.

Afternoon Craft Corner:
Hand-stitched Felt Ornament

Thursday, Dec. 17
1-1:30 pm
Join Pat from Adult Services to learn how
to make a traditional hand-stitched felt
ornament for your holiday celebrations.

Memory Cafe

Thursdays, Dec. 17; Jan. 21
2-3:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
People with early onset memory issues
are invited to socialize with new friends
from the comfort of
their home for a Zoom
meeting. Join Marcia,
from Adult Services,
and hosts Christina
and Rudy from Independence Health &
Therapy. Registration required.

Watch our programs on
the CLPL YouTube Channel!

Virtual Adult Programs
Holiday Cookie &
Craft Exchange

Thursday, Dec. 17
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
Get in the holiday
spirit and join
members of our
Adult Services staff
on Zoom to share
your favorite treats and crafts, and the
stories behind them. When you sign
up, please email your favorite recipe
or craft instructions to ref@clpl.org.
Every registered patron will receive a
pdf file of all the submitted recipes and
instructions. Registration required.

Get Reading Suggestions
From a Librarian!

Need help finding your next book?
Our friendly CLPL librarians can assist
you! Visit clpl.org to fill out a reading
suggestion form, and a librarian will
prepare a list of suggested titles for you.
Adults and teens, visit clpl.org and click:
Research > Books & Reading

‘Tis the Season for Crafting...
Check Out Creativebug!

Love Magazines? Use Flipster!
Access digital issues of Taste of Home,
Martha Stewart Living, Eating Well,
Do-It-Yourself, Interweave Knits, and
more. All you need is your Library card.
Visit the Library website and click on:
clpl.org > eLibrary > Flipster

Teen Cuisine: Yule Log
Tuesday, Dec. 8
7-7:30 pm
Teen librarian Karin will
demonstrate how to
make a festive yule log
cake for the holiday season.

Teen Jackbox Game Night

How Sweet! Decorating
Holiday Sugar Cookies

Tuesday, Dec. 22
1-1:30 pm
Shannan from Adult Services will show
you how to decorate beautiful and
delicious holiday sugar cookies.

Virtual Teen
Programs

Creativebug offers thousands of awardwinning art and craft tutorials taught by
recognized design experts and artists. All
you need is your Library card. Visit the
Library website and click on:
clpl.org > Research > Creativebug

Use Ancestry.com
From Your Home!

Do you want to find out
more about your family’s
history? Ancestry.com
Library Edition is available
remotely through Dec. 31,
2020 with your library card.
Go to clpl.org > Research > AncestryLibrary

Native Landscaping for Winter Beauty
Monday, Jan. 25
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
Join Sarah Michehl from The Land
Conservancy of McHenry County for
winter landscaping tips that really
show off the beauty of native grasses,
wildflowers and shrubs. The connection
between wildlife and these plants will also be shared.
Registration required.

Fridays, Dec. 11; Jan. 8
7-8:30 pm
Zoom Meeting
Grab your friends and enjoy a fun
evening of popular Jackbox Games.
We’ll bring the games, you bring the
competition. Participants will need a
computer with Wi-Fi access and cell
phone to play. Registration required.

Teen Crafters:
T-Shirt Tree Ornaments

Tuesday, Dec. 15
1-1:30 pm
Learn how to give new life to an old
T-shirt by creating holiday ornaments
out of it.

Teen Cuisine: White
Chocolate Pomegranate
Cookies

Tuesday, Dec. 22
7-7:30 pm
Teen librarian Karin will demonstrate
how to make white chocolate
pomegranate cookies.

Facebook para
hispanohablantes
La Biblioteca Pública de Crystal
Lake (CLPL) ahora tiene una
página de Facebook para
hispanohablantes. Haz clic en
Me gusta y sigue todas las noticias y
acontecimientos actuales de la Biblioteca
en Facebook.

Visit the Library events calendar at clpl.org for more information and to participate in the programs.
December 2020
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Virtual Kids Programs

For more information about Youth Services programs, visit clpl.org and click on Calendar or Programs, or call 815.459.1687

Take-and-Make Craft

Wednesday, Dec. 2
While supplies last
Grab a take-and-make craft kit to bring
home and assemble. Register for the
program, and we will contact you with
instructions on how you can pick up
your craft kit using our curbside service.
Assembly instructions included in kit. 50
kits available. Registration required.

Storytime w/Ms. Seanine

Wednesday, Dec. 2
10 am
Ms. Seanine will read “One Snowy
Morning” by Kevin Tseng.

Blow Off Some STEAM

Wednesdays, Dec. 2 and 30; Jan. 27
4 pm
Have fun exploring science, technology,
engineering, art and math (S.T.E.A.M.).
Ms. Ashlee will demonstrate a STEAM
activity and then you can try it at home.

Christmas Storytime
w/Mrs. Claus

Monday, Dec. 7
10 am
Join Mrs. Claus for a special
message from the North Pole. Then Ms.
Seanine will read a special Christmas
story.

Holiday Storytime

Monday, Dec. 14
10 am
Ms. Susan will read a holiday story by
author Jan Brett.

Elephant & Piggie Marathon
Monday, Dec. 14
4 pm
Ms. Susan and Ms.
Seanine will act out
the stories you love
from Elephant and
Piggie!

Craft Corner:
Snowman Ornament

Wednesday, Dec. 16
10 am
Get ready for the season by creating a
fun ornament to hang on your tree or in
your house. Ms. Jamie will let you know
what you need and show you how to put
it all together.

Reindeer Snack

Wednesday, Dec. 16
4 pm
Ms. Kristen will show
you how to make
reindeer food for Santa’s
special team.

A Winter Tale

Mondays, Dec. 7; Jan. 11
4 pm
Ms. Ashlee will read a fun graphic novel.

Monday, Dec. 21
10 am
Ms. Seanine will read a delightfully fun
winter story.

Jingle Bell Storytime

Holiday Dance Party

Graphic Novels Out Loud

Wednesday, Dec. 9
10 am
Ms. Terri will lead a holiday storytime.
First, we’ll sing a jingle bell song and
then Ms. Terri will read “The Mouse
Before Christmas” by Tracey Turner and
illustrated by Jenny Lovlie.

DIY Chalk Holiday Lights

Wednesday, Dec. 9
4 pm
Learn how to make holiday-themed
chalk drawings using cardstock, scissors,
paper and colorful chalk.
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Monday, Dec. 21
4 pm
Zoom Meeting
Join Ms. Karamy LIVE for fun holiday
music and dancing! Gather the family
around the computer and get ready to
boogie! Registration required.

Storytime w/Ms. Karamy

Wednesdays, Dec. 23; Jan. 13 and 27
10 am
Join Ms. Karamy as she reads a special
story. You never know what surprises she
has waiting for you!

Maker Academy:
Ice Cream Snowman

Wednesday, Dec. 23
1 pm
Ms. Jamie will demonstrate how to
decorate an ice cream snowman. We’ll
have fun creating it and sampling the
final creation!

Penguin Storytime

Ben Richmond.

Monday, Dec. 28
10 am
Ms. Terri will lead
a storytime about
penguins and read
the nonfiction book
“Baby Penguin’s
First Waddles” by

Middle School
Graphic Novel Club
Grades 6-8

Mondays, Dec. 28; Jan. 25
4 pm
Zoom Meeting
We’ll discuss a graphic novel available
through hoopla as we meet by Zoom.
Attendees get to choose the next titles at
the meetings. Registration required.

Shh! Storytime

Wednesday, Dec. 30
10 am
Ms. Seanine will read one of her favorite
stories, “Shh! We Have a Plan” by Chris
Haughton.

Virtual Building Buddies

Wednesday, Dec. 30
1 pm
Zoom Meeting
Join Ms. Ashlee and Ms. Jamie for LEGO®
challenges followed by creative free
builds. So grab some LEGOS®, jump on
Zoom and have fun creating and sharing.
Registration required.

Virtual Kids Programs
Storytime w/Ms. Terri

Monday, Jan. 4
10 am
Ms. Terri will read “Thank You, Omu!” by
Oge Mora.

STEM Activity- Crystal Making

Monday, Jan. 4
4 pm
Ms. Jamie will demonstrate how to make
crystals in this fun STEM program.

Storytime w/Ms. Seanine

Wednesday, Jan. 6
10 am
Ms. Seanine will read “Counting
Crocodiles” by Judy Sierra and share fun
crocodile and alligator songs.

DIY Snowy Puff Paint

Wednesday, Jan. 6
4 pm
Ms. Dawn will show you how to make
your own puff paint and then how to
use it to make a snowy picture. We will
use shaving cream, white glue and glitter
for the paint, and a paintbrush and
construction paper for the picture.

Rhyme and Story w/Ms. Terri

Wednesday, Jan. 20
10 am
Terri will read “The Little Red Hen (makes
a pizza)” by Philemon Sturges.

Drop Painting

Wednesday, Jan. 20
4 pm
Gather supplies and join Ms. Jamie to
create fun drop art. You will need some
old socks, sand, marbles, paper, paint
and a box.

Snakes Storytime
w/Ms. Seanine

Monday, Jan. 25
10 am
Ms. Seanine will share stories and songs
about snakes!

Wednesday, Jan. 13
1 pm
Make art in the style of a featured
artist using basic at home items (paper,
markers, glue). This month’s featured
artist is Piet Mondrian (primary colors
and rectangles).

It’s a Snowy Day

Need Homework Help?

Monday, Jan. 11
10 am
Ms. Susan will read a fun story, and
maybe you’ll see R.O., too.

Preschool Craft

Monday, Jan. 18
All Day

Enjoy all kinds of
snowy stories from
the Youth Services
department.

CLPL Youth Services is offering virtual
visits for your classroom! Contact us at
kids@crystallakelibrary.org to schedule
a storytime visit, a database tutorial,
a book talk, lunch with a librarian, and
more.

Get Reading Suggestions
From a Librarian!

Need help finding your next
book? Our friendly CLPL
librarians can assist you!
Visit clpl.org to fill out a
reading suggestion form, and
a librarian will prepare a list
of suggested titles for you. For kids, visit
clpl.org and click:
Kids > Books & Reading

Snuggle In Storytime
w/Ms. Susan

Jan. 25, 27, 29; Feb. 1, 3, 5, 8
7 pm
Ms. Susan will
read out loud
“The Very, Very
Far North” by
Dan Bar-el. Meet
an inquisitive
polar bear
named Duane
who befriends
an array of
animals as he
discovers where
he belongs in this charming classic-in-the
making. All you need is your imagination
and something to snuggle with - your
pet, your stuffy, a blanket, or a parent/
caregiver will do. This program will run
for seven evenings.

Storytime w/Ms. Susan

Teachers - We’ll Visit Your
Classroom via Zoom!

TumbleBooks is available in the eLibrary.
All you need is your Library card!
Click on clpl.org > eLibrary >

Watch and enjoy
storytime programs
on the
Crystal Lake
Public Library
YouTube Channel!

Get free, live, one-on-one tutoring and
homework help for your student from
HelpNow, an online service available
through Crystal Lake Public Library.
The service provides expert writing
assistance, live help for language
learners and a library of lessons,
resources, videos, tests and more.
All you need is your library card!
Visit HelpNow on the Library’s website:
clpl.org > Research > Homework Help
December 2020
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CLPL Call Center

Need help?
Have a question?
Call the Library 815.459.1687, x5
10 am-6 pm Monday-Sunday
or
Send an email to:
ihaveaquestion@clpl.org
or
Chat on clpl.org

Follow Us on
Social Media!

Keep up with the Library’s latest
offerings. Like our pages and share
our posts on social media.

Drive-Up Wi-Fi

Use the Library’s Wi-Fi from the
parking lot. Connect to the internet
and to CLPL’s online resources while
sitting in the parking lot at 126
Paddock Street.

Learn a New Skill

Learn a new skill
with lynda.com (now
LinkedIn Learning):
online learning for
business, software,
technology, and creative skills to
achieve personal and professional
goals. All you need is a Library card!
Visit clpl.org > Research > lynda.com

Join the Friends of the Crystal Lake Library!
Are you looking for a fun way to make a positive impact
in our community?
Join the Friends (www.friendsocll.org)!
We’re looking for new members, and honestly, cannot
continue without you. Our already small group is losing
two key members who are moving. In the midst of these
trying times, we can all use Friends. The group continues
to meet via Zoom and plan events. We would love to meet you and work with
you to support our Library.

Visit our eLibrary!
Borrow eBooks, eAudiobooks, TV shows, movies, music,
and eMagazines from OverDrive, hoopla, Flipster, eRead
Illinois and TumbleBooks in the CLPL eLibrary. The Library
also offers several online educational and research
resources. Visit clpl.org > eLibrary

